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Collect for all Christians 
in their vocation

Almighty and everlasting God, by whose Spirit the whole 
body of your faithful people is governed and sanctified: 
receive our supplications and prayers, which we offer 
before you all members of your holy Church, that in their 
vocation and ministry they may truly and devoutly serve 
you; through our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, who lives 
and reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, 
now and forever. Amen.— BCP

St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church is calling a new rector.  
We are confident that the Holy Spirit is guiding this important work as we 
seek a rector who wants to join our walk along the spiritual path. 

"In March of 2014, we came in the door here and KNEW we had found a 
strong and wonderful home."— Bill & Cary

Many of us at St. Michael’s describe a similar experience: We knew 
we had found home from our first visit to a service. We found the 
people here to be genuinely warm, inquiring, accepting, curious, 
and open to new ideas. It was obviously a refuge where many had 
gathered, supporting one another, seeking God side-by-side in 
varied ways. The setting itself helped. The thick adobe walls, the 
handcrafted wooden altar, the relaxed atmosphere, and the palpable 
presence of God settled us and gave us a sense of belonging.  As we 
entered St. Michael’s sanctuary, our eyes were drawn to the stained 
glass windows that lead us through Jesus’ life story. When we sat, 
our eyes were drawn to the window showing the resurrected Christ at 
the front of our sanctuary. There is beauty around us as we begin our 
morning contemplations and prayers.  We know again, everything is 
possible in Christ.  

We will share some “windows” into St. Michael and All Angels, the 
congregation that is our spiritual home. It is our hope that this profile 
brings you to feel drawn to our parish. In this, we will tell the history of 
St. Michael’s, then share what we do, who does it, and conclude with 
where this takes place. The first window into St. Michael’s will be 
our history.

"While we respect tradition, 
we’re also aware that 
the spirit may be saying 
something new in the 
world." — Elizabeth

Please enjoy the parish video produced 
specifically for our rector search at 
www.all-angels.com
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A Window into our Parish History
A new North Valley mission
Until 1950, Albuquerque Episcopalians went to St. John’s Cathedral 
downtown. That year, a mission church was created in a small storefront 
in the rural area of the North Valley. November 24, 1950 the mission 
was named St. Michael and All Angels. It grew quickly enough to be 
established as a parish on February 1, 1952. A new building was started 
almost immediately, and a rector appointed a year later.  

From the start, this parish had some characteristic themes that persist  
to this day.
     • Worship consisting of traditional and creative takes on our  
        Episcopal heritage 
     • Ceremony that is formal in structure and informal in presentation 
     • Strong spiritual direction from both clergy and laity 
     • Contemplative silence opening each service 
     • Leadership in education both within the parish and in the broader  
        secular community 
     • Social diversity and progressive activism 
     • Serving the parish and the wider community

From the beginning, high quality education has been valued by the people 
of St. Michael’s. Two of Albuquerque’s prestigious independent schools 
were birthed and nurtured by the leaders of our church: Sandia Preparatory 
School and the Albuquerque Academy. Our on-site accredited pre-school, 
All Angels Episcopal Day School, shows our continued strong support for 
education at all levels.

“In 1988 when my 
husband and I first 
came to St. Michael’s, 
the sanctuary was 
starting to fill up. By 
the mid 90s, we sat 
shoulder to shoulder 
in the pews. Parents 
with squirming infants 
filled the back pews 
and a co-op Sunday 
School taught 100 
kids ages 4-10. The 
choir was making good 
sound, but we needed 
space for them and 
instrumentalists to sit.” 
— Jane

In the 1950’s ten gorgeous modern stained glass windows by UNM art 
professor, John Tatchl, were donated to St. Michael’s. Images of the 
windows will accompany portions of our Profile journey.

In 1983, Fr. Brian Taylor began his 30-year ministry as St. Michael and 
All Angel’s rector. Accompanied by a young family, he brought a strong 
spiritual practice, keen intelligence, boundless creativity, remarkable 
preaching and musical skills. Under his guidance, we developed a strong 
contemplative core that characterizes St. Michael’s as a parish to this day.

Among the ups and downs of parish life there are many stories that speak 
to St. Michael and All Angel’s resiliency and faithfulness, but one stands 
out from the others.  It’s a story every member, no matter how new, learns 
about St. Michael’s.

In 1996, after much preparation, St. Michael’s was ready for a larger 
worship space. The Diocesan Investment Committee voted unanimously 
in March to approve a low interest loan to the church in the amount of 
$330,000. However, during this time the new Bishop was at odds with 
St. Michael and All Angels on a separate issue - the place of gay and 
lesbian (LGBT) Christians in the church. Our rector and vestry were 
publicly planning a reconciliation liturgy, offering healing and reconciliation 
for gay and lesbian Christians who had been wounded by the Church.  
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When advertising for the service started in July, the bishop and Diocesan 
Investment committee backed away from their low interest loan offer, and 
negotiations between the Diocese and St. Michael’s failed.  The liturgy 
was held, the loan withdrawn. Our vestry and rector decided to arrange 
a conventional mortgage at a higher interest rate.  The direct cost for 
proceeding with the reconciliation liturgy was $150,000.  The conflict, the 
loan, the outreach to the LGBT community all added up to make this a 
defining moment for our parish.

Unintentionally, this very public conflict raised St. Michael’s visibility in 
Albuquerque and in the nation. Respect from several unexpected places 
materialized.  And the conflict itself gave us a reputation for acting for 
the good of the entire Christian community in the face of formidable 
opposition. On Palm Sunday our new worship space was consecrated.  
Three years later, the 1997 mortgage was paid off thanks in part to 
national support. With God’s help, we intend to stay this course.

In the years following St. Michael’s reconciliation liturgy, a very large 
LGBT community developed at St. Michael’s in close alliance and 
harmony with others of many races and economic backgrounds.  
It turned out that here at St. Michael’s all are welcome! 

To quote from Brian’s 
introduction to his book, 
Becoming Christ, “I offer 
this book in thanksgiving 
for the past, present and 
future members of the 
community of St Michael 
and All Angels…I have 
learned most of what I 
know about Jesus from our 
long walk together.”  “That 
goes both ways!” — Oleta
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Growth and Change
The reconciliation liturgy brought a large surge in all forms of parish growth. Ministries grew, $2.1M in properties 
added, and clergy expanded. In 2006, Fr. Christopher McLaren came on board as Associate Rector. It was a 
wonderful pairing of talents – Fr. Brian for deep contemplative Christianity and courageous leadership,  
Fr. Christopher for high energy and youth to build ministry and strengthen personal relationships. St. Michael’s 
continued to thrive. In 2008, Daniel Gutierrez became the first Hispanic ordained as priest in this diocese. He was 
from this parish. Fr. Daniel launched a bi-lingual service Sunday afternoon with close ties to the North Valley 
Hispanic community and St. Martin’s. Fr. Daniel now serves as Canon to the Ordinary under Bishop Michael 
Vono. Bishop Vono's leadership is characterized by reconciliation as he strives to shepherd the whole diocese.

In 2011, Fr. Christopher was called to be rector of St. Mark’s-on-the-Mesa, marking the beginning of a series of 
losses to St. Michael’s. Fr. Brian hired Rev. Kristin Schultz, a Lutheran pastor, and Rev. Sue Joiner, a UCC pastor 
seeking Episcopal ordination. On Pentecost 2013, Fr. Brian retired. Five months later, we hired a priest-in-charge. 
Rev. Sue returned to the UCC, and Deacon Judith Jenkins reached mandatory retirement age. 

The parish cannot minimize the significance of the leadership void created by these losses and their impact on 
growth. Yet the core community of faith is strong, sometimes connected by our shared spiritual hunger, and 
more often by our individual and shared desire to serve God and be the hands of Christ on earth. Current clergy 
includes: Permanent Supply Priest Fr. Doug Travis, Associate Priest Rev. Kristin, and assisting clergy,  
Rev. Susan Allison-Hatch. They are assisted by a postulant to the diaconate, David Martin. Our excellent 
office and support staff remain in place. 

“The transition left me feeling discouraged, I needed something more, so I skipped a week. Though still 
discouraged, I came back and discovered that St. Michael’s congregation itself was fulfilling much of my  
need for spiritual feeding. I’m back.” — Katie.

"We have a huge spiritual appetite.  We hope to feed it well for years to come.”  — Ken

“But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait for it with patience.” — Romans 8:25
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A Window into our Life of Liturgy and Prayer
“Deliver us from the presumption of coming to this Table for solace only, and not for strength; 
for pardon only, and not for renewal. Let the grace of this Holy Communion make us one 
body, one spirit in Christ, that we may worthily serve the world in his name.” 
BCP Eucharistic Prayer, p. 372
St. Michaels has four distinctive Eucharist services every Sunday. 

1. Early Service (7:30 A.M.) This is a quiet service. A simple form of plainchant and a few hymns form the basis  
    for the service. The church organ is the only musical instrument used. 

2. Mid-Morning Service (9:00 A.M.)  A contemporary music ensemble sets a joyful energetic tone. This ensemble  
    includes a dedicated cadre of voices supported by additional instruments some of which include piano, guitar,  
    violin, flute, and mandolin. Hymns are sung mostly from the Gather hymnal.

3. Late Morning Service (11:15 A.M.) This service is a more formal traditional Eucharist with music  
    in the Anglican tradition and using the 1982 Hymnal. An American Sign Language (ASL) interpreter is  
    provided for the hearing impaired.  

4. Live at Five Service (5:00 P.M.) The Sunday evening Eucharist is simple, casual and informal: a rich blend of 
    the cultural heritage of New Mexican and Anglican traditions. Spanish language elements in the Gospel and songs  
    help shape the joyful and accessible character of this child-friendly, welcoming, and come-as-you-are service.
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Contemplative Core and Discernment
A contemplative core is at the heart of St. Michael and All Angels. It developed in the 1980’s and 90’s to its 
present strength. One can feel this prayerful tone and space for reflection in any of our services. We have a 
contemplative prayer group that meets weekly, as well as occasionally hosting alternative services.  
 
The Discernment Guild represents a direct expression of our contemplative core. The Guild sits with, counsels 
and prays with those seeking discernment for vocations within the church, as well as parishioners seeking 
spiritual guidance in their lives. Over the years, many St. Michael’s parishioners have been called to the clergy 
including these:

Members of St. Michael’s  
who were nurtured towards ordination

  Marshall Lamer
 Charles Olson
 Charles Dawson
 Alan Jenks
 George Udell
 Steven Plummer
             (later bishop of Navajoland)
 Marion Canterbury
 Jeffrey Sells
 Leonard Lewis
 James Adams 
            (later bishop of Western Kansas)
 Gloria Rehberg
 Margaret Sterchi
 Bob Counselman

Andrew Green
Alys Lisle
Julie Graham
William Woodard
Susan Esco
Susan Allison-Hatch
Johnette Shane
Patricia Riggins
Judith Jenkins
Daniel Gutierrez
Jean-Pierre Arrossa 
         (postulant for ordination-Priesthood)
David Martin 
         (postulant for ordination - Diaconate)
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 The Program Parish – Outreach
“Deliver us from the presumption of coming to this Table 
for solace only, and not for strength; for pardon only, and 
not for renewal. Let the grace of this Holy Communion 
make us one body, one spirit in Christ, that we may 
worthily serve the world in his name” — BCP

At St. Michael and All Angels we take outreach to heart. Honoring 
the mandates of the Gospel, we reach out to the wider community 
in a number of ways.  These outreach efforts are the time and talent 
expression of our stewardship.

Our largest and most visible outreach is Casa San Miguel, a food 
pantry operated for neighbors in our broader geographic community. 
Around 270 households receive food every month. Some pantry 
participants come regularly, and others come when they are in 
immediate need. Many participants are disabled, veterans, homeless, 
and displaced persons. The Casa San Miguel project attracts the 
involvement of two dozen parishioners, along with the enthusiastic help 
of a local class of special education students. The students and our 
parishioners have formed a tight-knit and caring community to carry 
out the work of Casa San Miguel. We are also blessed to be a partner 
agency of Albuquerque’s Roadrunner Food Bank.
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How do we turn contemplative core practices into Christian action? Here’s 
an example that arose out of Casa San Miguel: Many parishioners felt 
that we could and should do more to help participants in our food pantry. 
How could we turn this reflective thought into action?  We held a series 
of forums asking, “Who is my neighbor?” Many attended. Community 
Connections evolved, and now provides community service referrals to 
food pantry participants – help with rent, utilities and phones, and pro bono 
legal advice. Community Connections also supports local children with 
school supplies and hundreds of items of new clothing each school year. It 
started as only a question, now it’s an action. 

When we feel an issue needs a Christian response, sometimes it 
becomes a series of classes for Adult Formation. In 2010, New Mexico 
was receiving a large influx of immigrants from our neighboring states. 
We held a series of forums that developed a language program. Voces: 
Language Learning, Community Building was a one-to-one language 
exchange program. Spanish speakers received English language classes, 
and English speakers from the parish received Spanish language classes. 
After class, participants shared a simple supper, followed by paired 
conversations to practice their new language skills.

Our current challenge: Recent profoundly disturbing issues of immigration, 
violence against the homeless and police shootings here in Albuquerque 
have made national news. But far more important than media coverage, 
they are forcing St. Michael’s to consider how we deal with social justice 
right here on our own doorstep. We have not addressed this yet; we are 
still in discernment.

Our second biggest outreach is All Angels Episcopal Day School, a fully 
accredited pre-K school with 50 children enrolled. There are 12 paid staff 
plus a director. The curriculum required for accreditation is enhanced by 
our age appropriate Bible education and Christian studies. While mostly 
financially independent, there is a close tie with the school board and 
church vestry with abiding oversight on the part of the church rector.

Striving for a balance of action and reflection
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Other outreach ministries at SMAA include several programs 
targeting the homeless. 

Saint Martin’s Hospitality Center, a social services center for the 
homeless and near homeless. On these Sundays we feed about 325 
people. For those who are interested, we share the Eucharist at a 
worship service held in the next room.

A group from St. Michael’s meets over a monthly meal with men at 
Dismas House – a halfway house for men recently released from 
prison. The men are attempting to reintegrate into the workforce. Our 
members counsel them and listen.

In a program we call Heading Home, a pair of homeless families a 
year are supported in their quest for housing, food, household items, 
cleaning supplies, taking the children on outings, and holding hands in 
the emergency room.

St. Michael supports Casa Q, a housing program recently started in 
Albuquerque. Casa Q helps homeless LGBT teens who have been 
rejected from family homes for being gay or transgender.

An Alcoholics Anonymous group meets weekly on the St. 
Michael’s campus.

The Four Corners Navajoland Diocese has great needs. Last year our 
Navajoland Ministry turned a neglected room at one of that diocese’s 
churches into a colorful room for a children’s ministry.

As support for the farmers of Chiapas, we operate Café Justo. On 
many Sunday mornings we sell coffee from farmers in Chiapas directly 
to our parishioners. This provides the farmers with a living income from 
their ancestral lands by removing the cost of distributors.

We participate in Bread for the World, a nationwide lobbying 
movement seeking justice for the world’s hungry. This is done with 
letters to our congressional representatives.

We participate in Albuquerque Interfaith, advocating for public 
education, early childhood education, and driver’s licenses for all 
residents of our state.

We support United Thank Offering – last year $1331.

The Phoenix Community provides pastoral care for the LGBT 
Community within the Episcopal Diocese of the Rio Grande; providing 
education, outreach and resources for parishioners and clergy. 
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Lay Ministry and Adult Formation
The Newcomers Ministry provides two sessions of classes each year to 
members and newcomers from a variety of faith backgrounds, followed 
by a retreat and confirmation. Newcomer’s class introduces us to a lively 
dialogue about theology and engagement in parish life at St. Michael and 
All Angels. 

Lay Pastoral Care is a large part of life at St. Michael’s, and includes 
a Bereavement Support Group, as well as Eucharistic Visitors, who 
take communion to parishioners who are homebound. The Intercessory 
Prayer Guild consists of almost 80 “Prayer Angels,” who receive daily 
updates on prayer requests. Other ministries include the Caregivers 
Support Group, Meals for Crisis, and Divorce Care. Spiritual 
Companionship is a seeker and mentor pairing. It is a way to seek 
spiritual direction that has been a part of Christian formation for centuries.
 
St. Michael’s Library is extensive, and well used. Our Yoga Ministry 
holds weekly classes for parish members as well as other attendees. 
Donations for the classes are generous and used to support the New 
building Fund. In our annual Jewelry Exchange Ministry, we share items 
that we no longer use and purchase pieces we find appealing. 100% of 
the proceeds go towards the building fund. Our Fellowship Ministry is 
in charge of food and fun at coffee hour after each service, as well as 
special events, such as Michaelmas Celebrations, Annual Picnic, Annual 
Meeting, and other events throughout the year.  Part of this ministry is the 
Dinner for Eight, a very popular hosting of small groups on a monthly 
basis in people’s homes for dinners and conversation.
 
As in other congregations, we have other critical ministries such as the 
Vestry, Altar Guild, the Aesthetics Guild for seasonal flowers and 
adorning the Nave, and trained Servants of Worship to serve as vergers, 
acolytes, readers, and ushers. Our Servants of Worship include 58 
positions over 4 services currently filled by 143 parishioners

A Window on Souls – In-Reach Programs
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 Youth and Family Ministries
Godly Play is the Montessori-based program of worship and learning for children. The storytelling format 
helps children explore the mystery of God’s presence through religious language, and also includes art, prayer, 
and silence. Godly Play gives children a way to discover they are on a great journey to understanding God’s 
presence in their lives.

Children are always welcome in worship. For those parents or children who’d prefer, our Children’s Chapel 
provides an alternative experience for children ages 4-9. It includes lectionary reading, song, and an art and 
activity time. Children join the congregation for the Exchange of the Peace and the Eucharist. A nursery cares 
for children 0-3.

The Youth Ministry targets young people in 6th-12th grades, and explores Christian faith, life in class and in 
social events. Youth assist with ushering and with Casa San Miguel food pantry. They have opportunities to 
participate in youth Diocesan-wide events such as Snow Slam and Camp Stoney.  
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The People
It seems as though author Diana Butler Bass must be attending  
St. Michael and All Angels incognito because she describes us so well. 
Rephrasing her book Strength for the Journey:

“We consist of people from all around greater Albuquerque 
who found a theologically meaningful home unencumbered 
by rigid dogma. We have found spiritual insight for our 
lives, our work, our relationships, and our entire world. 
We are Saint Michael and All Angels by intent. This 
congregation, in all its diversity, feeds us spiritually, 
grounds us in beauty, and moves us to express Christ’s 
message in our lives.” 

Diversity is a popular word. So how do we describe the ways in which 
we are diverse? It is hard to dramatize our theological diversity, but it 
is one of our greatest strengths. Roman Catholics find a home in our 
liturgy and tradition. Protestants from a wide range of backgrounds 
find wholeness through prayer and faith. Diversity in sexual orientation 
and age are gifts of our congregation. We can look around and know 
that each of us comes to St. Michael’s to fulfill different spiritual needs. 
There is no expectation that we have a common vision. Still, the open 
invitation to engage in community is always present. Our goal is not 
to be a melting pot, but to be a mosaic of human expression. But we 
do share one thing - we leave our temporal lives at the door and come 
together to be in the presence of God. This blending of variety into 
wholeness is why we find our stained glass windows to be a fitting 
symbol of our identity: A rainbow of colors coming together to form a 
meaningful story is a lovely metaphor for who we are. 

Who we are by the Numbers
Attendance has continued to decline gradually in 2014. In part, the 
decline started when Fr. Christopher was called across town and 
several families followed him. And in part as St. Michael’s sponsored 
a mission church, San Gabriel in Corrales, and some parishioners 
moved there as it became an independent church in the diocese. 
While we continue to perform all parts of Christian stewardship of 
God’s world our service of time and talent seems to be holding, the 
treasure part has matched attendance.

Parishioners & Attendance

         2011   2012   2013
 Communicants in Good Standing  1,125  1,279  1,228
 Average Sunday Attendance      412     379     322
 Easter         873     650     734
 Baptism, Confirmation & Reception                53       31       51

Ars longa, vida breva. Latin 
phrases are etched in the 
Tatschl windows depicting 
the life of Christ. Our shared 
lives in this parish, rectors 
and parishioners, are brief. 
Children who once played in 
the colored light during the 
service, are now in college 
or bringing their own children 
to worship. The windows 
connect generations to this 
place where God and Christ 
are adored. — Oleta
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Financial Summary: Fiscal Year Actuals

 Income                2011             2012            2013
 Current & Prior Yr Pledges 634,923  638,443  613,245
 Non-Pledged Donations    53,238    52,176    44,440
 Other Income     19,485    37,643    23,362
 Total Income   707,646  728,262  681,047
 Expense   
 Payroll & Related   475,984  467,216   442,075 
 Worship      15,493    18,390     24,393 
 Formation        4,707      5,682       3,264 
 Fellowship        2,766      2,552       2,206 
 Larger Church     93,007  110,349   100,563 
 Outreach        4,744      2,843       2,336 
 Stewardship                8,701      9,158       8,820 
 Administration              36,797    34,882     31,197 
 Facility      62,437    63,244     69,127 
 Total Expense   704,636  714,314   683,981 
 Net Surplus/Loss                3,010    13,948     (2,934)

Long term debt of $700K remains of 2008’s $2.1M expansion. The long term 
financial health of the parish remains a primary focus of the vestry, clergy and 
overall parish membership. Our faith community remains confident that, based on 
our history of stewardship, parish finances will remain strong, despite short term 
trends some associate with our transition. The Vestry reported a strong first quarter 
in 2014 and lagging second quarter in income. Third quarter to date looks strong 
again. New Mexico also is struggling to recover economically from the recession.

Demographic Distribution
Are we a neighborhood church? 
No. Only a third of parishioners 
live in the St. Michael's zip 
code. We are from all parts of 
greater Albuquerque. We have 
each chosen this place for its 
welcoming and contemplative 
nature. In looking at 850 active, 
local parishioners, the following 
chart shows the distribution by 
age. 50% of the parish is over 
60 or under 20. 50% are wage 
earners. The parish relies on 
cash flow giving, and there are 
planned and other gifts from 
assets that come to the parish. 
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The Context
Albuquerque, New Mexico in a Nutshell: www.abqchamber.com 
     • Population 750,000
     • ~5,000 feet above sea level. 
     • High desert climate. Less than 10” average annual rainfall,   
       360 days of Sunshine. 
     • 50 miles from Santa Fe www.santafechamber.com 
     • European and Hispanic cultures are layers on many Native  
       American cultures
     • Still struggling back from the 2008 recession

Important spiritual resources in Northern New Mexico:
     • Norbertine Center –  Albuquerque  www.norbertinecommunity.org
     • Bosque Center of the Diocese of the Rio Grande – Albuquerque
       www.bosquecenter.org
     • Center for Action and Contemplation – Albuquerque cac.org 
     • Canossian Spirituality Center – Albuquerque    
       canossianspiritualitycenter.org
     • Christ-in-the-Desert Monastery – Abiquiu christdesert.org
     • Ghost Ranch Retreat – Abiquiu ghostranch.org
     • Benedictine Monastery – Pecos www.pecosmonastery.org

Another big resource: The University of New Mexico anchors 
Albuquerque’s intellectual and cultural life. UNM includes a teaching 
hospital plus schools of medicine, pharmacy, nursing, law, business, 
architecture, and engineering. Students graduating from any New 
Mexico high school, public or private, have their tuition paid for eight 
semesters at any state institute of higher education, providing the 
student maintains a B- average. Among other colleges operating in  
the state are New Mexico Tech, New Mexico State University, and  
St. Johns College Santa Fe.

Historical context is important here. Archeologists tell us that Native 
Americans have been in the area for 12,000 years or more. The 
Pueblo peoples came to the Rio Grande valley more than 1000 years 
ago. After Coronado wintered just across the river from St. Michael’s in 
1540, there were more explorers, then Franciscan friars and Spanish 
settlers. In 1605, Santa Fe was established as New Mexico’s capitol. In 
1706, Albuquerque was founded, cultivating a Hispanic culture that was 
distinct from its southern Mexican neighbors and centered on maintaining 
Spanish traditions.

"We found Albuquerque 
an ideal place for us to 
relocate upon retiring from 
careers in teaching, NASA, 
aerospace, and computers. 
We both treasure the history, 
traditions, culture, and 
spiritual diversity, which 
we find in New Mexico and 
particularly at St. Michael 
and Angels. We all bring our 
educations, professional 
and personal achievements, 
life experiences, generosity, 
and sense of mission, 
and provide each other 
opportunities for personal 
growth and ministry."  
— John and Angelika
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In the 1880’s, the Santa Fe railroad came through town, 
and today’s downtown Albuquerque sprang up by the 
railroad station leaving historic Old Town much as it is 
today. The economy shifted with the railroad. As the 
territory became multicultural, a swift series of events 
brought us through the 20th century: 1889 University 
of New Mexico was founded; 1912 statehood; 1929 the 
first transcontinental passenger airline; 1942 Manhattan 
Project; 1948 Sandia National Laboratories atomic 
energy research; 1950 Lovelace Medical, the second 
HMO in the nation; 1959 Lovelace medical screens the 
Mercury astronauts; 1981 Intel Corporation factory in 
Rio Rancho. And lately, the movie industry has arrived 
in full force.

The Hispanic, Anglo and Native American oft-blended 
cultures account for 90+% of greater Albuquerque’s 
residents. In New Mexico, we celebrate Gay Pride and 
Hispanic events, Pueblo ceremonials and Black History 
Month, Balloon Fiesta and the Good Friday pilgrimage 
to Sanctuario de Chimayó. We celebrate Michaelmas, 
the Day of the Dead, Las Posadas, and the Feast of Our 
Lady of Guadalupe. All of these are part of who we are 
at St. Michael’s. 
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Our Call
We, who make up St. Michael and All Angels, have built an engaged community of faith. Our parishioners relish our 
internal diversity and our unique profile in the diocese.  We worship from a contemplative core, and find connection 
through variety of thought and belief, and easy inclusivity.  We are strongly committed to our many programs. At  
St. Michael’s we like to think that we provide a progressive, alternative Christian voice, deeply rooted in the Episcopal 
tradition and liturgy. Our parish now enjoys a healthy relationship with the Diocese of the Rio Grande.

Our current period of transition has been lengthy and marked by a deep sense of loss. We are eager to 
embrace a 21st-century leader to meet the challenges of this journey. We seek an ally to co-create the future 
ministries of St. Michael’s.

Rector as Preacher and Pastor
     • Connects us with the mystery of God 
     • Faithful to the Gospel in preaching
     • Intellectually substantial, challenging our assumptions and doubts
     • Sermons that are individually relevant by revealing universal truths 
     • Committed to the beauty and reverence of worship space, liturgy  
       and music
     • Deeply supportive of contemplative prayer practices
     • Approachable, available, open and compassionate
     • Knows us and loves us anyway

Rector as Leader
     • Adheres to Canon Law of the Episcopal Church of the USA
     • Magnetically aligns our diverse community
     • Courageous and trustworthy, willing to stand up in social or  
       personal conflict
     • Possesses a well-developed theology of stewardship
     • Comfortable leading us along a healthy stewardship path
     • Experienced leader who shares work with administrative, clergy  
       and lay leadership teams
     • Understands and works well with Diaconal ministry
     • Motivator and communicator, who inspires a shared vision 
     • Builds adult and youth formation, along with multi-generational 
        engagement in worship and ministry

Rector as Person
     • Genuinely grounded in a personal spiritual practice and self care
     • Open-minded to new ideas, outgoing, engaging, seeking  
       personal connections 
     • Joyous, fun-loving, building community through fellowship
     • Balanced, self-examined and reflective
     • Sense of humor and obvious enthusiasm for life

Now that you have read our parish profile, we hope you feel a call to  
join us. Please send your resume/CV, a PDF of your OTM profile, and a 
cover letter to the St. Michael’s Search Committee at search@all-angels.com.  
We will ask for additional material – sermons online or CDs and writing 
samples – to prepare for interviews. Also please send this same 
information to the Transitions Officer at the Diocese of the Rio Grande, 
the Rev. Canon Raymond Raney at rraney@dioceserg.org. Though we 
can gather information, the application process will not proceed until the 
diocese forwards us your name.

For more information on St Michael and All Angels, please go to our parish’s 
website www.all-angels.com.
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Ministries of St. Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church
Administration
Clergy:  Interim Priest in Charge, Associate Priest, Deacon
Vestry: Rector’s Warden, Vestry Warden
Office Staff: Administrator, Business Manager, Communications
Personnel Committee

Adult Formation and Community Building
Staff – associate priest
Vestry – 2 members
Contemplative Prayer 
Dinner for Eight 
Discernment Guild
Fellowship Parties & Events
Hospitality Sundays
Library
Newcomers Ministry
Seniors Ministry
Spiritual Companions
Thursday AM Book Group

All Angels Episcopal Day School
Clergy
Director
Vestry
Board

Family Ministry
Clergy & Vestry
Children’s Chapel
Children’s Worship Packets
Re:Form Youth Program
Christian Faith and Life (8th & 9th grade)
Old Testament Ancestors

Finance
Clergy, Staff, Vestry
Finance Committee
Stewardship Committee
Counters of Offerings
Development
 Annual Pledges
 Endowment
 Planned Giving

Live at Five
Clergy & Vestry
Council
Worship Committee

Partners in Mission and Advocacy
Clergy & Vestry
Albuquerque Interfaith
Bread for the World
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Casa San Miguel (food pantry)
 Director
 Operations
 Volunteers
 Planning
 Community connections
 Adopting neighborhood schools
Episcopal Relief and Development
Interfaith Coalition for Immigration Rights
Café Justo
Navajoland Projects
Resource Exchange
St. Martin’s (homeless & near homeless)
Dismas House (halfway house)
United Thank Offering
Casa Q
AA

Pastoral Care
Clergy
Vestry
Care Givers Support Group
Divorce Care
Eucharistic Visitors
Grief Support Group
Intercessory Prayer Group
Lay Pastors
Meals for Crisis
Phoenix Community

Property
Clergy & Vestry
Staff – sexton, admin, finance
Property Commission
Café Fixit
Sound & Acoustics Committee
Strategic Planning 

Worship and the Arts
Clergy
Vestry
Liturgical Arts
Altar Guild
Bread Bakers
Gallery St. Michael
Icon Guild
Pysanki Egg Art
Aesthetic Guild
Master Verger
Music Director – 7:30 & 11:15AM
Music Director – 9:00 AM
Music Director – 5:00 PM
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                   Useful links for  
               a new rector looking into Albuquerque

abqchamber.com
www.santafechamber.com 

Pictures of New Mexico State
www.movoto.com/blog/opinions/more-photos-new-mexico/
www.visitalbuquerque.org/media-gallery/visitor/

Census info summarized
quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/35/3502000.html

Things to see and do
www.cabq.gov/culturalservices/biopark
www.emnrd.state.nm.us/SPD/riograndenaturecenterstatepark.html
www.fws.gov/refuge/bosque_del_apache/
www.balloonfiesta.com
www.sandiapeak.com
www.milb.com/index.jsp?sid=t342
www.golobos.com/SportSelect.dbml?SPID=87115&
www.newmexico.gov/visitor/
www.explora.us/en/
www.vla.nrao.edu
www.skinewmexico.com
www.explorenm.com/hikes/
www.nmartsandcraftsfair.org
santafe.org/Visiting_Santa_Fe/Things_to_Do/
www.visitmadridnm.com
   
Universities in New Mexico
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_colleges_and_universities_in_New_Mexico

Public school districts in our area of 
Albuquerque, Rio Rancho, Los Lunas, Bernalillo
www.aps.edu
www.llschools.net/education/components/scrapbook/default.php?sectionid=1
www.rrps.net/?SID&t
www.bernalillo-schools.org/pages/Bernalillo_Public_Schools
one group’s opinion of any school you’re interested in
www.greatschools.org/schools/districts/New+Mexico/NM/
some private high schools in the area 
www.bosqueschool.org
www.aa.edu
www.sandiaprep.org
www.menaulschool.com

Publications
www.nmmagazine.com
www.abqjournal.com
www.rrobserver.com

Spiritual centers
www.bosquecenter.org
www.norbertinecommunity.org
cac.org
canossianspiritualitycenter.org
christdesert.org/ghostranch.org
www.pecosmonastery.org
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St. Michael & All Angels Episcopal Church 

601 Montaño Rd. NW 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87107
phone: 505-345-8147 
www.all-angels.com

Vestry Members : 
Cathy Bailey, Rector's Warden
Alice Lloyd, Vestry Warden
Dennis Chavez
John Clauss
Susan Core
Anne Davis
Bill Everett
David Hardy
Richard Lamport
Susan Langner
Larry Rolls
Kevin Tracey
Karen Wilkirson

Special Thanks
We give thanks to the congregation of St. Michael's for their abundant support of the Search Committee.


